
Miscellaneous News.
Newspaper Nolo.

There are now published in the U-

nited Kingdom 2,135 newspapers dis-

tributed as follows: England-London,

435 ; ProvinQfS, 1,245?1,981 : Wales,

eigbty- four ; Scotland, 191; Ireland,

158 ; isles twe*r-one. Of these there

are 145 daily papers published in Eng-

land, Ave in Wales, twenty in Scotland,

fifteen in Ireland, one in British isles.

A Pointer on Advertising.

On the question of advertising, a

New York hotel propiietor whose

"card" is 1° thousands of newspapers

throughout the Union, being asked
why he continued to advertise when

his house was full, answered ; "To

keep it full." If you desire that yonr

business shall demand all your time

and attention, keep it at the point

where you like it to be, by continuing

your announcements to the public.

Forty-two Cowl Cars Wrecked.

NORRISTOWN, Pa., June 2.-Forty-

two cars of an empty coal train bound
north were wrecked on the Heading

railroad main line at Saratoga Station
this morning about 0 o'clock. The

wreck occurred through an accident to

one of the cars. the end or which was

drawn out while the train was in mo-
tion, The track was torn up for a

considerable distance, and debris strewn

along the road forabouthalf the train's

length. A number of the cars fell over

the embankment, descending to the

Scbqylkill. The up track remained
closed until late this forenoon, all

traius being required to take the down

track at Liufield. None of the train

hands were injured.

A Hermit Dies in His Lonely Home.

RSADINO, Pa., June 2,? Lewis
Hirchley, aged 60 years, was found
dead in bed this morning in a secluded

section of Rockland township, this

county, where for many years be led

life of a hermit, His sole companions

were several dogs. llis hut was locat-
ed on a barren tracks of land surround-

ed by heavy timber far away from
any dwellings In summer be perform-

ed odd jobs among the farmers and in

winter cut cordwood and rails. He

was seen alive yesterday and appeared

to be in good health. It is supposed

that he saved considerable money and

his cabin is being searched to day. As

there was no marks of violence upon

his person the coroners' jury rendered

a veidict of death from apoplexy.

Preparing Mt. Gretna Park for the
State Militia.

CORNWALL, Pa., JUDO 2. Governor
Braver, Major General Hartauft, com-
manding the division of the National
Guard ; General Wiley, commander of

the second brigade ; Adjutant General
Hastings, quartermaster; General Hill.
Colonel Watrons and Colonel Shakes-

peare, inspectors of rifle practice ; Cap
tain Bobb, inspector of rifle practice,

Third brigade; Colonel 11. C. Detnm-
Ing, aide-de camp and others arrived

hereto-day with General Gobiu and

Major Moyer to make final arrange-

ments as to details for the state en-
campment, and to select a place for the
range for rifle practice. The party was
received by Robert H. Coleman, owner
of Mt. Gretna park where the encamp

ment willbe held, Major Ilean and

Superintendent Irish. After bsinz en-
tertained by Mr. Coleman at his man-
sion where lunch was served, the vis
itors left on horse-back fo r.Mt. Gretna,
four miles distant. A large area of

woodland is being cleared by a consid-
erable force of laborers to entend

the encampment grounds.
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An Old Follow, Who Was Much Taken
Willi Something New In llie

Chieken Line.

'Wall, fur mercy's sake, look tliar,
pap,' saiil a woman, dressed in faded
calico and dim gingham. The old fel-
low stopped and the woman pointed at
a lot of colored eggs which had been
left over from Easter, and which the
grocer had temptingly arranged in front
of his store. 'Look thar,' the woman
repeated, pointing at the eggs.

?They air a new wrinkle on my ho'n,'
said the old fellow, taking up one of the
eggs and examining it. 'These here,'
he added, addressing the grocer who
approached, 'muster boon laid by one
uy the ole blue hen's chickens.'

'They are descendants from the old
blue hen, sure enough,' the grocer re-
plied, who showed an accommodating
quickness to tell a he, either through
courtesy or with an eye to business.

'You don't say so.'
'Yes, sir, and 1 bought them for Mr.

Garland, who sent mo word some time
ago to get him a few if 1 possibly
could.'

'Wall, (ius ought to know what good

chickens air.'
'He undoubtedly does.'
'Wall, I've heard about the old blue

hen's chickens all my life, but this is

the fust time I ever seed any uv the
aigs.'

'They are not very plentiful now,'
said the grocer. 'ln fact they are
brought ui> by the agents of monopolies
and sent north for the use of rich rail-
road men.'

'The chickens, I reckon, lay over the
common run of fowls.'

'As much, sir,as day lays over night.'
'What special advantage have they

got V
'Well, they lay three times a day, for

one thing.'
'Now, look here, vcu don't mean

that.'
'I reckon lie do, pap,' the woman de-

clared. 'I know in reason that he do,
for Aunt Caroline Wtlsh that had soiue

in Xo'th Kliny, told me jest befo' she
ditu that they wuz the outlayenist
things she ever seed, an' says she, 'Ev-
erline, I do b'leve that the aigs is fresh-
er than the aigs uv these here common
chickens.''

'She was right,' said the grocer. 'Mr.
Garland tells me that the eggs will keep
tor years without spoiling, but,' he add-
ed, laughingly, 'if hedon't mind he will
find that they don't keep so well after
all, for if he dosen't come after them
pretty soon I'll sell tin m. A business
man can't afford to let his money lie
idle, you know.'

'That's a fact,' the farmer replied.
'Now, what mout they l>e wurth ?'

'Well, I hardly know. Where do you
liye ?'

?On Sal it e river, about two days ride
from here.'

'Do you come to town very often ?'

'Fust time 1 wuz ever here.'
'I thought that if you came to town

very often I might engage you to bring
me a lot of the chickens "when they
hatch. Tell you what I'll do. I'll let
you have all six of them for sixty
cents.'

'Ain't that a putty heavy price ?'

'Oh, 110, pap,' said the woman. 'Jest
think uy chickens that lay aigs?fresh

ones at that?three times a day.'

'Allright,' s.iil tne old fellow, haul-
ing out the toe of an old sock and shak-
ing a few dimes from it ; 'l'll take \m.
Shore they'll hatch ?'

'Hatch ! Why you can cover them
up with an old straw hat and they'll
hatch. Much obliged. Well, call a-
fcs'n.'

When the grocer went back into the

store, he slapped himself, laughed up-
roarously and then said :

'lt may be wrong to cheat this way.
but I don't believe we are called upon

to have sympathy for such ignorant
people; and, besides, he'd cheat me in a
minute if he could.'

Several weeks later an old fe'low
drove up to the grocery store and ask-
ed a man who came out to the curb-
stone if he wanted to buy any guinea

chickens. 'Fresh as they ken be an' ai-
re uly cleaned,' said the old fellow.

'What do you ask for them ?'

'Wall. I don't know whut they air
wuth. You sec they air mighty big
ones.'

'Tes, I see. How many have you

g)t ?'

'Fifteen.'
'There is not much sale for guineas.'
'Tney ought to be worth ten cents a

piece, oughtent they ?'

The grocer, with shrewd hesitancy,
replied: 'I don't know. Well, drive
round to the back door and put them

out.'
Immediately after receiving his mon-

ey the old fellow drove down town, and
with a woman who seemed to be his
wife, was standing on a street corner,
when the grocer who had bought the
guineas rushed up and exclaimed ;

?You are a lying wolf, that's what
you are !'

'What's the matter V'

'You sold me a lot of buzzards, you

old wretch, and I am going to have you

anvsted if you don't give me back my
money. One of my best customers
bought one and then, discovering what
it was, struck me oyer the head with it

and then left the store.'

'W'y, pap, that was too bad, wan't
it ?' said the woman.
'I recognize you now,' said the gro-

cer. stepping back.
*Yas,' said the old fellow, 'an?hut

don't be in a hurry. Didn't know the
blue hen's chickens when you seed 'em.
eh ? W'y I thought you knowd all a-
bout the breed. Say, whenever you

want any more, jest let me know. They
lay three times a day, you know, but

I'm sorry that the chickens ain't as
fresh as the aigs. When jou come out
my way, drap in to see me.'? Arkansaw
Traveler.

A Question of Fees.

"Yes, said a pompous young law.
yer 011 a street car to a friend; I hadn't
been down a half an hour this morn-
ing before I got a fee of 810.

Then the eyes of a man who was
hanging on a strap began to bi Ige.

"I say young feller, he v bispered
earnestly , "what saloon d'ye work at?
I'm a waiter myself."? [Puck,

Tampering with the Jury.

NEW YORK, June 2.?The Evening

Post says : It was learned late this af-

ternoon on trustworthy authority that

four or fiye desperate and determined
attempts have been made to corrupt

the jury iu the Sharp case. The prose

cution has been engaged in trying to

trace the etforts directly to the defend-
ant, but have not so far succededin do-
ing ao. They have however traced
these efforts sufficiently close to the
friends of the defendant as to leave
no doubt as to the intention of the per

sons making the attempts. District
Attorney Martine declined to say any-

thing on the subject, but would not
deny that such attempts had been made.

There is no donbt, however, as to the

truth of the reports, as the information
on the subject was obtained from a
person in a position to speak with au
thority on the matter, and whose ve-
locity cannot be questioned. Indeed
ho would have no object in stating
aught but tne truth, lie does not
wish,however, to be quoted. It is said
on the same authority, that the per
emptory challenging by the people of
Mr. McLewee was in consequence of
certain information they had received
in connection with the attempts at m
bracery.

Intelligent Artillery Horses.

I once saw a youug soldier who be-
longed to a battery of artillery engag-
ed in patching the holes in his guidon
(a marker's flag) with cloth from the
lining of his uniform. When I asked
him why he spent so much time to
mend that old flag, his answer was,that
as we are so far from the base of sup-
plies he conld not get a new one, and
that when the battery went into action
with thirty-six horses and six guns he
always stuck the pike of the guidon in-
to the ground where the battery was to
to form, and eyen if the man who rode
the leading horse was killed or disabled,
and the noise of the battle was so great
that the bugle-call could not be heard,
the horses would wheel around the fl ig

and execute the maneuver known as by
left into line, and bring the muzzles of
the six guns on a line with the flag, and
then as soon as the gnns were unlim-
bered, he would agaiu place it about
two hundred paces to the rear, and the
horses would galop to the rear with the
caisons and halt again on a line with it.
Is there not a beautiful sentiment in
the thought of those noble horses kcow-
ing the flag and rallying to it ?

Detectlvea and "iTookn."

Julian Ralph says in one of his New
Yorkletters: It is a boast of iho de-

tectives that they are personally ac-
quainted witli all professional criminals
in and near town. The results of this

acquaintance are often peculiar. You
are talking with Detective Prior a few

feet from the door of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel and he sees a young dandy halt a

few feet away. 'Better keep right on,'
he says to the dandy, 'hurry up now.'
'Oil, good morning,' says the dandy.
?I'm only going to set my watch.' That
is Kid Miller, chief of the bunco men,
and the detective willnot allow him to
stop in front of the hotel. You are
pushing your way into a shopping store

and a little ladylike body is just ahead
of you. Suddenly someone steps up to
her and roughly orders her to 'Get out

at once.' 'Certainly, sir.' she says very
meekly, 'I was only going to match a
piece of silk.' Shi lies ; she is a shop-

lifterand the man who ordered her out
is a detective.

Perhaps you are at the Arion ball,
with its stkH) dancers and lookers on.
You walk in the lobby near the en-
trance for a breath of air and uieet Cap-
tain Williams, in uniform, alert and
handsome as an eagle. He darts from
your side and stands in front of a stout,
elderly, well-dressed gentleman so as to
oppose his progress. 'What do you
mean by coming here ?' he says. The
man answers ooldly : 'My wife is here
and 1 have come to take her home.'
'That'll do now,' says the Captain ;

'there's the door; get 1' and .as Arteunis
Ward used to say, 'lie gets.' Of course,
the man is a pickpocket.

A neatly dressed, rather substantial
looking man of middle age sends in his
card to Inspector Byrnes at police
headquai ters. The name on that card
is that of a burglar better known by an
alias, say 'lied Leary,' for instance.
'Well, what do you want ?' Mr. Byrnes
asks grudly. He has an especial tone
for men of that class and it is a tone
that forbids familiarity and suggests
mastery, a very different tone from the
quiet and easy one he lias for his
friends.

'I would like to be in Wall stmt 15
minutes to-morrow, Inspector,' says
the burglar. 'I want to see about a
personal matter.' 'I will haveona of
mv corps meet you at Broad and Wall
streets at noon, sharp,' says tho Insjec-
tor.

The burglar thanked the official, for
it is a favor to such a man even to be
allowed to go to the money centre with
a detective at his shoulder all the time
he is there. To go without this per-

mission and escort means a certainty of
being arrested and locked up.

Forms of Taking an Oath.

Quite a chapter might be written up-
on the methods of taking oaths in var-
ious countries in both ancient and mod-
err: times. In some parts of China a
witness is sworn upon a saucer at the
moment he takes the oath. In Egypt
the custom prevailed -of swearing by
the goose. This is said to have been
on account of the veneration in which
the goose was held in that country.

In Madagascar the people swear eith-
er by their sovereign or by their mother,
and there are two forms of witnessing
the oath, one to 'strike the \\at*r,' and
the other to l

sie:ir the calf.'
According to Oldlield, in his *Exi>e-

dition into the interior of Africa, by
the Niger,' at Iddah, placing a naked
sword or knife to the throat is looked
upon us the strongest proof of inno-
cence, and the most solemn form of
oath they can administer. In this man-
ner the King is sworn, or sometimes at
the point of a poisoned arrow.

We learn from 'Bruce's Travels' that
in Abyssinia a much less savage form
of swearidg is m use. Ho says: 'They
took the two fore-tingers of my right
hand, one after the other, and kissed
them?a form of swearing used there,
at least among those who call them
selves Christians.

The most ancient form of swearing

of which we have any record is that
mentioned in the Bible inGenesis,where
Abraham swearing his oldest servant,
required him to place his hand under
his (Abraham's) thigh. This form is
mentioned in several places in the Old
Testament. Anciently the Jews swore
by Jerusalem, by the temple, by the
God of Israel, and also by broken glass,
this last form being similar to the Chi-
nese custom of breaking a saucer a-
gainst the witness box.

The ancient Greeks and Romans
swore by Jupiter, Minerva, Neptune,
and other gods and godesses, laying

their head upon the altar of divinity
sworn by taking a particularly solemn
oath ; the ancient Germans by their
gods, by their swords and by their
beards; the Scandinavians, beside ap-
pealing to the gods, touched a bloody
ring in the hands of a priest. The Hin-
doo swears by the Oeda, and a Moham-
medan is sworn on the Koran.

A Brave Woman.

Sister Maria Theresa a French nun,

who has lately been decorated with the
cross of Lpgion of Honor for forty
years' service in ttie army ambu
lances, seems to ho not only a biuvo
but a merry woman. During a time
of hard fighting in Tonquin, a bomb

fell iuto an ambulance full of wound'd
men. Si3ter Theresa seized the bomb

and carried it to a distance. When she

set it down it exploded, but, luckily,

not till she had time to throw herself

flat on the ground. Her assistants
rushed up in terror, and found her un-
conscious and covered with hi nd.
When she regained her senses she ut-

tered her customary phrase, "It's only
a joke," an expression which has since
become hei nickname. At another
time she was tending a wounded man,
when she was struck by a passing
plinter from a chargo of metruille ; but
her quiet observation was merely, a9

usual, "It's only a joke." At the cer-
emony of the decoration, none of the

customary formalities were omitted,

The general who |conferre 1 the title

clievaliere on the braye nun touched

her with his sword on her both shoul
ders, and finally brushed her cheek
with his white mustaches.

?First-class job work done at the

JOURNAL office.

Some ltetiinrl'iiblet'uts.

?Did you ever notice how cats take to
drug stores V said a commercial travel-
er for a drug house. 'Half the drug
stores hi thu towns on my route have
one or more cats about. I never found
tillrecently why cats have such a weak-
ness for drug stores. One of my cus-
tomers who owned a big cat that had

loafed around his place several 'jears
explained the mutter to me. The cat

followed hitn around behind the coun-
ter, rubbed against him and purred like

a bur/, saw.
'She's teasing for her morning drink,'

said the druggist.
'Then he took down the extract of

valerian and put some on the floor. The
cat made a dive for it.snilTed it eagerly,
and in about a minute she WHS hilari-
ously drunk. She rolled over on tlte
floor, squirmed about on her hack, and
behaved in a most Indecorous manner.
The drunk lasted alwut five minutes.
Then the cat staggered off and climbed
on the prescription case. Always aft r
the drunk she is cross as a tiger.

?The smartest cats I meet on my

travels aie a pair, mother and son, in a
hotel or billiard room at Cleveland.
They play oue-ba'l juiol with rare skill.
The kitten w illstart the ball and nound
across the table after it. Then tlte old
cat willcatch It, and send it back so
swift that the kitten has to humu him-
self to nail it. Finally the mother will
give the ball a push into one of the
pockets, and when the kitten dives
dOA*n into the slot after it the old cat
will pounce on him and hold him in the
pocket until he howls for quarter.

4 1 stopped in Washington on my wny
home,and while visiting a friend in the
treasury building ho sltowtd me the

worst wreck of a cat I tyer saw. Its
fur was ail singed off. The cat came
to the treasury u uier a republican ad-
ministration and formed a wide ac-
quaintance among the officeholders in
the building. She didn't take kindly
to the democrat or two who came into
the treasury under the new administra-
tion, and she was especially Incensed
when a dog entered her domain. One
day Hector, the piesident's dog, saun-
tered over in search of some plebian
dog to whip. The cat indignantly sltin-
ed up the Hue of an unused tire place
and there remained over an hour. A
department clerk lighted the gas over
his desk and threw the match into the
fire place on some waste paper. The
paper ignited, £and iu about a minute
there was a wild yell and the cat
tumbled down out of the Hue a singed

and smoking ruin.'

Miiryand Her Luntb.

Tne well Known nursery song, begin-
ning

Mary had a little lamb.
It's fleece was white us snow,

was founded on an incident of real life,

and, the heroine, Mary, is at the pres-
ent time a benign lady of some 70 years

of age. Mary was born on a faim i.ear

Worcester county, Massachusetts, Hint
very fond was site during her early
childhood of i tinning about over the
fields with her father. One day tiny
found a young lamb numb with cold
and hall starved, its mother having

died during ttie night. Mary's kind
heart was touched, and lifting tlm half
de.ul annual in Iter aims shecarritd it
to the house, made a l>td for it near
the kitchen fire, and in due time Jimub-
ed it back to life and health. In return

for Iter kind services the lamb becan e
very much attached t> Mary.

It followed her to SCIIOJI ONE day.
Which was against tin- rule ;

Mary hid it under ler desk, and all
went well until she was called 10 the
teacher's desk to tecite her les."< n,
when the lamb walked after her, at.d
"made the children laugh and play."
The teacher was obliged to turn it out

and shut it up in an adjoining wo< d
shed until such time as Mary could
take it home. A young student, hear-
ing of the incident, wrote the thyme so

familiar to all. The lamb lived to a

good old age, and Mary wore several
pairs of stockings made from its lleece,
one pair ol which figured not so very
long ago at a church fair in Massachu-
setts, where they were sold for a big

price as a curious re'ic of the old days

which furnished the inc.dent of John
Rollstone's story in verse about "Mary
and her little lamb."

WTion Baby u nick, we pare her Camorla,

Whr.n she was a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria,

When ahe became Mlaa, ahe clung to Caatoria,

Wbou ahe had Children, aho gave thorn Caatoria,

lie Was Not Narrow, but Circular.

In a conversation drifting toward the
many wise provisions of nature the Rev.
Mr. Mackwell said : 'The other day,
in my intellectual exclusions. I came a-

cross a wonderfully sensible paper treat-
ing of the use of snakes. The lorg
black snake is especially useful. lie
goes into the dense swamps, warms
himself among the reeds and flags, and
devours thousands of scorpions and liz-
ards, which, without his timely inter-
ference, would become too numerous.
So, you see, everything, even the black-
snake, is useful,being created for a pur-
pose.'

'That is all very well,' one of the rev-
erend gentleman's Msteners replied.
'We recognize the usefulness of the
snake, because he devours scorpions
and lizards, but. of what use, pray tell
me, tire the scorpions and lizards ?'

'They eat innumerable insects,' the
minister triumphantly replied.

'All right; but of what use are the in-
sects ?'

'The insects ? Why-er?they serve
as food for lizards.'

'Yes; but of what use are the lizards?
'Why, you must lie blind not to see

that they serve as food for snakes.'
'Of course I see that, but that only

brings up the question of what use are
the snakes ?'

'To eat lite lizards, 1 tell you. My
dear sir,' the minister added, 'it is not
strange that philosophy advances go

slowly when we think of mail's narrow-
noss of understanding.' Arkansaw
Traveler.

?SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.

AllotIter Sweet Fraud.

Wo nro not only defrauded In our
but'er, which In made of oleomarga-

rine, and our lard and olive oil, that

nro ro ily col lon seed oil, but many of
the sweets we use uto sugar but glucose.

This substance is madu principally
from corn, wnd employs a capital of
s2.o<Mi,oiHl mid 50,000 persona to luanu-

fHctuto It. Glucose servos as an ad-
ulterant in sugars, caudles, preserved

fruits, and many otlnr articles of foe d.
It is sold for honey In some cases, and
and for sugar to people who do not

dream they are gelling corn sugar. We
export 3,0(Ki,000 p iuuds of this swt-et
fraud every year, and its eutlie use is

for adulterating purposes. Fortunate-
ly neither glucose, oloomiirgaeine nor
cotton seed oil ate on wholesome. They

unboubtedly serve'a nst-fnl pureose,
but (heir chief commercial value is

that they are cheap imitations paiuud
oIT on the public as the real tiling.

No LIGHT USED.? A farmer in
England, let tuning home rather la'e
one night, discovered a young man
with a lantern under Ins kl'chen win-

dow, who, wh.'u asked his business
there, said he had only come a-conit-
ing.

"Come a what V" asked the farmer.-
"A-courtlug, sir. I'se courting

Mary."

"ltut what do you want with a lan-
tern V" asked the farmer ; "I never
used one when I was a young man."

"No, sir," was the young man's re-
ply, "1 don't think ye did, judging by
the looks of the missis."

STOVES? ?

?STOVES
[New Advertisement]

Jacob JJJisenhuth
wishes to inform the public that hav-
ing purchased the machines ami tools,
to'jethcr with stock of Stores, Tin and
Holloware, formerly the / trojH'rhj of
IK I. Brown, and having the services
of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is now prej>ared to fill all
orders in this line.

House & Barn Spouting
A SPECIALTY "*?

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Am/person in want of a stove for

cooking, Itaking or heating purjxtscs
willfind it to their interest to call at
the shop or sale room, under I). /.

Brown's residence, Main t,

MILLHEIM.PA.
where Mr. Brown mag be found at all
times to attend to the wants of jtatrons

ItKM I'M UK II THAT KIsKNHUTII'S
STOVBS MUST RE SEEN TO UK UIOHTLY
AFPBEUI ATKI>

Keystone Hotel.
Selinsgrove, - - - - - Fenna.

This Hotel li:<s lieen remodeled and
refurnished, and the Traveling Public
will llnd it first class in every respect.

-rot- ?.q??

Latest improved Water Closet and
Wash Koom on first tl<or.

11KAIX}UAKTEKS FOP. STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. Good Livery attached

$220 FOR SIOO
- .\u25a0 ItnlL _

Send us $1 00 and we will nail you
North'" I'llIII*. .Miittlrnl Joitrnnl, one
year. We prtve evi ry si lS<Tiber S2.*> WOKTII
or SITKET Mrsic selected fmin on. catabue AS

a premium, and publish in the JouKS.vL.dur-
INC THE year, music which will cost in sheet
form, FIO.NO, possibly more; thus every sub-
scriber receives $22.0(1 worth of music for SI.OO.
The JOURMAI. IS published monthly and con-
tains Instructive articles for the guidance of
TEACHER* and pupils; .entertaining music. lL
stories an extensive record of musical event*
from all over the world, and SIXTEEN PAUKS or
NEW MUSIC In each issue, making it the most

valuable publication of the kind in existence.
Do NOT KALL.TO SUBSCFUBB AT ONCK.

AddrWß. K. A NORTH & CO..
No. 1308 CHK'TNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PATENTS
obtained, and all PATENT H VUINF.t-Pn.
tended to PROMPTLY and for MODERATE
FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in leas time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS "ATENT IS SE
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Sr.PT of
Money Order DLV., and to the officials of the U.
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients In your own
State or county, write to

C. A. ItKOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C,

Si
13 WEKKB.

The POLICE IIAZKTTEwill be mailfld.se-
curely wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three months on receipted

ONtt DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FRANKLIN SQUAUK. N. Y.

8100 A WEEK-
Ladles or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article ol domestic use that KEUO-

MI'.NDS ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPI.K
AS FLOUR. Sells tike hot cakes. Profits :KJO
per cent. Fumbles wishing tortucTiCK ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day LLTO year round In
every household. Price wltldn reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FRKK
Address DOMF.M IR JIF'W CO.. MARION,
OHIO.

WORKING CLVSSKS
ATTENTION!

Yv'E are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at borne, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from .R>o cents to $5.F10 per even-
ing. und a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly us much as men. That all who see

this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. we utake this offer. To such us are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address GEOHUK STINKON A CO.,

Portland, Maine.

PAY WHEH CURED
Goufidunce in tioiibslyof lnvuhile. WotruatAl.) l)i*
eases.eithur S*. liovvovxrcuuHcd iimlroroivo pujafter
euro I*effected. Jti-M-ril>e cuh > fully,ami Rend Htamu
for iostruulioua. Dlt. DAKh.il.Do* lOL hlullalo. N. x.

THE COMMON SENSE
LIFTANI)FORCE PUMP
Makes a com pie to Fire Department for any
Country Home out of a eominen wood pomp,
at u very small cosl. TVortli liltyTlntea
lt t'oiii It Maineed It to put out Hie, uul ex-
tremely luitiilylor lots of other thina*.

Ready lor action in One-el|jlil of n
Minute.

Kueruellc business men who will jdve it prop-
er attention are wanted to handle this pump in
every town In Pennsylvania, New Jersey.
Maryland. Delaware, viririnia and North Caro-
lina, and will l> accorded control of suitable
tenitory not already occupied.

OHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
ornil Maes ntitl Nl) lea of Wood I'ltiiips

onice: 95 \\ F.CITY HAIL SQUARE.
Opposite liioad St- Station, I'. It. 11.

17-131 I'lili.ADl H'lilA,PA,

BE fT f\ I rfs >| e made. Cut this out
nJe i | j/.-j w and return to us. and we

Iwl 43 uIIE4 I w, 'l twtid you free, son.e-
--\u25a0 bu u

fitlufg of value and
importance to vnn. that will atart you in busi-
ness which w illbriua y<'U iii m >ru money riabt
away than anything else In this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Kither
sex;alt ages. Something new, that Just coins
money for all workers. We w ill stai t you; cap-
ital not needed. This is one of the ceuiiine, im
portnnt chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address TutE & Co.. Augus

ta. Maine.

liveat home, and make more
V\u25a0\u25a0IB money at ork for us, tltau at any-
M U thing else In this world. Capital
\u25a0 not needed t you are started free.

Both boxes; all ages. Any one can do the work.
Cost| outfit and terms fre *. Ik-tter not delay.
Costavou nothing to send us your address and
find out: If you ate Ise you will do so at ouoc.

11. MALIeta CO.,
I'orlland..Maine.

F. A. KORTH & CO. HLSSMS3
HVKUI'TtnSO IN THE MUSICAL LIKE. Sheet
Music. Music Books. All the foreign and
American Editions, Pianos and Organs, by

the be-l known makers, sold on liberal terms.

Catalogues sent ou application. Mention this
paper.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0MHpacan' guaranteed
||TTIgW mm I I>1 V:iy li J. It. May-

Fa. Ease
at once- No operation or business delay.
Thousands of cures. At Keystone House.Bead
lug. Fa..'3d Saturday of each mouth. Send for
circulars. Advice tree. My

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

g

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT, YOUR CHAIRS.
A*J body ran apply

So Mechanic needed, wvwirjg
SOLD lIY MJ 1

Furniture &

Hardware )/r-'tl?
TRADES. c

In baying new Chairs, ask for those with
Habwood's Ked Leather Finish Seat*.

They never wear out*

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-GUSH MAN'S--

Afford, quick relief of
Neuralgia, Headache. Hay Fever.

Catarrh, Asthma.
AMD B? COHTWWD USE EffEITS A CDEI.

fr"~S*t i*fiwtic>ngnrantee<l or monty rafundod. Si*
mmtin treatmnnt for 60 cvnt*.

Ifyour <lru*gi*thu not the Inhaler In stock, send 63
rent* in stamps, and the Inhaler will be forwarded by
mill. |>oalage paid, and if,at thoazpiration olfirw days
from Its receipt you are not nullified with its effect*,
you may retnm it. and If received in good condition,
your money will be refunded.

Circular sad testimonial* mailed frco on application
10 H. D. CUSHMAN,

Three Rivers. Mich*

maksips rvnxnr.H BED

= FOOT LATHE! =

|Br LathC. and on a

1 °"c7JS.TiS
I -?X|\X jl} o which is much

E - c- N. 5 morctiapleand
< cm o coarenicat than

?2 fNflKg N, ;nf\ 2 has attachment!
ff fwkf \J II 2 for Circular and
- Aufl rv,!/]

.

Scroll -Sawing,
2 p and forBracket

irjfpj' -|rr-icVcii-ithe
BEST iaveatei.

Prlco $30.00 and upwards.
Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BATTi!^*"c*

This paper Is kept on file at the office of

JYER^SON\DVERTISING|GENTS
TIMES BUILDING bsu PHILADELPHIA.
m iMTCForSEWSPAPER IDTEITIMICCDCr
LOI IMAICo at Lowost Cash Rates " fiCC

stump* fir fiYER & SON'S MANUAL

AGENTS^
©r. Durable, r>orfect In operation, and of

gruut donißstio utility. Write for circular.
FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO.. ST. LOUIS. Mo.

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

rnr.rcna'.j'jaajaaaaaaa'J^su^a'aaaaaaaataaawßJaiaiiagaaaq

RFTTRISRI TTTT?, H
n nnr^r,rj:rrnrirnmmiixuimnnmmhannmeammtmimmmuß

?AT?-

-W. T. MAUCffS?-
PURNirURB STORE,

WF ARE OFFERING GltFATBARGAINS IN
Chamber Suit*, Dining Boom t* Kitchen Furniturf 'Ohairn, Lounge*,

Patent Rockers, Twice, Stand*, Cradles, Hook Cases, Bureaus,
/tuttan and Heed Chairs of all sti/les, Bedsteads, Frames,

Mattresses of the finest curled hair to the cheapest
struic. Allkinds of SPRINGS.

WrNOT UNDERSOLD B Y ANYSTORE IN THE COUNTY,

GIVE U8 A CALL. W. T. Jffauck.

THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUPLEXCORN&FEED MILLS

THE BEST MILLMADE
' For Orladißf

'

surfac of any

BEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
THE DUPLEX BEFG GO,

SPRINC FIELD, OHIO.

ATHE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR,
A NEW LATENT STEAM

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, Ac.
Gab ? A Especially c ouetrurUxl (or the treatment o( rack ditea* \u25a0aa
/ A J CONSUMPTION SASAL CATAHEH, EAT AND MSI mSLSITETEZXIA,

wEC OP 11(8 COUSi S.UICT. COLS I*TH2EXAS, BCMfULACVELLXMBS. ASTHMA,
// mr E2:i::aiTi3, pleusist, fnxumomia, kzeealoia, muidps, iismzmouhxa.
H JR Tkt JLrtt tine "SOLIDS" could be nted in MEDICS7ISO STEAM.

M MB? Masai Catarrh. liar Fever, Asthma.
l\LjV7 In all these disease* the Modicator is worth tan times the price asked.
WUf Any Lady can Beautify her Complexloa after ulifa few days.
I <nM 1 HAKMLEKS BIT CERTAIN.

It caa fc# Bid for s HUME LUMCH LAMP, hartaf u tis attactattt St s Cap
Price, Complete, $3.00. By Hall, $3.35.

ACENTS WANTED.?reliable Agents wanted to handleonr
n \u25a0 \u25a03BS MMTc^r!?laaeProflu!?Bell at Sight. One Ageat sold Tweaty-eerea

MAF" in one day. Write for tenne and circular* to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,
SO UNION SQUARE. HEW YORK.

rnTTTT! a WILLWORK EQUALLYAS WELL
?l. XX-li \u25a0 0!l aoOOH STONY LAND AS O*
a aaams \u25a0 V illAHF THE WESTERS PRAIRIES. IT IS

IIIITIHI >fl I P 1,(1 W UNLIKE ANY OTHER SULKY IX111 11111 l I I I 11U II THE WORLD. CAMBE ATTACHED
I II 111 I HI. \ 1 TO ANT COMMON* waleimo

lllLillJull u WtsmSHlKY EMSSPILFft
J| TMUffffM IJUIIHAe INCKEASE THE LEAPT ONE

-.11 " POUND. SO SIMPLE A CHILD
aA 1 "PjL, ji strong enough to drive a

iF\ I team can operate it. will
W M \ I I-ll turn a square corner with-

IN. \ OUT RAISING THE PLOW. THE
ff X QNLY PLOW MADE WITH A FOOT

w nM I NMf ,2k lever to start the point
I JSgranri! / jFjk OF PLOW ABRUPTLY IN THR

\f\ 1 If|- t\h /r WI fi IB GROUND OR ELEVATE IT TO
W'-' UIS m SKIM OVER THE TOP OF FAST

N&M' yyijn STONBB. AROUND ROOTS. ETC.
B We want a good, lire man to actm

f|\ NX agent in every town in the U. 8.
1 x M i wrttoua (orourUbctaiterms aad

- meieu A*CO.,

Ja <>ok a foSureal swrfrre%y^TpyliiitJ mstiiTfsXAP"*
WeeknewMdPhpt r.,1 in felt without delay. Themhgd

ac-d and brokendown men tothe full enjoraentof bocomttcheerfklaiul rapidly ga.ss In ItMl?Hi ledhUh
whofaSer from the many obaatredUeasm TREATMENT.?Ou MOBtk. U. twtVN.lt. ?, 19

broniiht about by ImiiM-nflion. \u25a0 1
Work. ortoo(ree lnduleac, w* ak that you send na 41 ARRIS REMEDY CO.. Mm C*tMVTVyour name with etatementof yourtrouble. and ?care

"

*pti m l U'K AOK- Kltl'.K. with Ulust'd Pamphl<Ae. 806 V W.TenthBliset.ST.LGUiJJ,HtX .

RUPTURED PERSONS can hove FREE Trial of our Appilanoe. Ask forTsrmst /

THE CELEBRATED

Reading Organ,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesalo Manufacturing Prices from

?5 It {lll.?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION.
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SKXD FOR CIRCULARS.

Addrttt

READING ORGAN CO.,
P. J. KAHTNEB, Manager.

ikpMssi
WDK6ILITIVFKIiJiM DKCAL

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick euros. Trial Packayea. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana. Mo.

DURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

[gingerJ
(Blue wrapper and whit* label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dysjegaa, Mpstiim,
and all Stomach Disorder*.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO EVEHY FAMILY*

Used externally willrelieve

Muscular Rheumatism. Neural-
gia, Toothache. Headache.

For sale by Gtooers and Druggists everywhere.

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAGO.

IdidretoeaU OTCIALAMisWna to fa.,

portaat point* of etedh***?*A only to

THE CHAMPION LAMP.
I 1, Combustion *\u25a0\u25a0 VfjHnngn

FwfMt. nxnraooua
SltUtheonly . Itletheooly

ZK&VX \u25a0

eo eleaaoa

S.
only Aryand ONLY i
which ha* a lamp vhfah 1
curr.it off air AXXthe
circulattny OUT aad
twecathe totkld*A.
well aad WVUr"
burner FLAM*
thereby when *

! prevent- the wick
? lay over-

heatlay
of the Oil
aad \u25a0.."*! lay DUKCKQ
EXPLOSION JKFFISJE M"i
IMPOFLFTL- NTEHINO
BIA

Mad* la all form, Plata or fftae, Table
or Hanytny. Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. J. WEIDBHEB, NU Ovw ef ML
Mo. SS A Seooad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Palmer Boss Churn.
OVER 150,000
r Now In Use. 1
$50,000 won ttt us m.

fA Largest Barret Cfeure Pie-
. Jf! BE in the world, .^g

It make, mete batter,
a superior quality of but-
ter, a harder, better grata.

)IjyfJESHSS3T butter, than any other
iuftaw*-M Ĵ chum sold. v

M Churn works so easily. >
Churn cleans so easily, f

>lt keeps oat cold air; it keep* out hot atr t
It is perfect, so they all say.
p Ask your dealer for the " Palmer BOH Cham,**,
and if he doe* net keep It,send to us for circu-
lar and testimonial letters. \u25a0 - "*

H. H. PALMER & Ca,' Rookford, IIL>

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladies'and Laundries should ffk\inreetlgste this machine at one* fcxo&jA

Itwillsave yon time, labor and M fl'il
money. The only washer built f OV3U
ou the true principle Will save I nQI;
it* coat in three months. You iiiilWW|i''i
have same control of clothes
With your hands and wash board iINHKIj
and willwash them in half
time, as you can use hot suds I Uddt
while rnhblng them, withont fegwulMMlßß
putting your hands in the water.
' Dom't aeon you hands aad tamper or aOrtti s
your laundress to rain your clothes with acids. *4

Ask your dealer for * The Beat Weaker," cr]
\u25a0and for circular to,
'

H, .H, PALMER 1.00.7^00^0^7^

-Warranted the moat per Beet Foree- Feed
Fertiliser Drill la existence. Bead for

LB.FABBUIAUork.FI.


